Seven nuclear lines derived from erythrocyte nuclei of Rana pipiens were produced by serial nuclear transplantation into oocytes and eggs. Even at the termination of the experiments, embryos and tadpoles developed in the eighth transplant generations. Thus, there was no evidence that the mitotic progeny of the erythrocyte nuclei lost their ability to replicate their genomes and continue cell cycling. We conclude that the genome of noncycling and terminally differentiated erythrocytes maintains its potential for widespread replication and extensive reversal of gene function in excess of a hundred (centuplicate) cell cycles. (2, 5) . When a conditional lethal mutant of mammalian cells was fused with chick erythrocytes, growth of the mammalian cell was temporarily arrested, permitting the formation of cell hybrids and survival of the chick genome (6). Although the first mitosis contained complete sets of both chick and mammalian metaphase chromosomes, subsequent mitoses contained progressively fewer chick chromosomes. Recent nuclear transplantation experiments in the frog, Rana pipiens, revealed that approximately 50o of adult erythrocyte nuclei synthesized DNA in activated eggs in amounts approximately equivalent to the egg nucleus, but only if the erythrocyte nuclei had resided first in oocytes (4). Furthermore, at least 8.5% of adult erythrocyte nuclei directed the formation of pre-and posthatching tadpoles (7). The formation of swimming tadpoles demonstrated widespread genomic activation and genetic multipotentiality of adult frog erythrocyte nuclei. In addition, long-term survival of the erythrocyte genome occurred.
replicate their genomes and continue cell cycling. We conclude that the genome of noncycling and terminally differentiated erythrocytes maintains its potential for widespread replication and extensive reversal of gene function in excess of a hundred (centuplicate) cell cycles.
The nucleated erythrocyte is one of the most genetically dormant cell types and, therefore, has served as a model to study gene activation and reversal of gene function. In contrast to mammalian erythrocytes, which discard their nuclei during erythropoiesis, erythrocytes of amphibians and certain other vertebrates retain their nuclei but in a relatively dormant state. Erythrocytes of hen (1, 2) and frog (3, 4) , do not synthesize DNA nor do they undergo mitosis, and only a very few synthesize even trace amounts of RNA. They are noncycling, terminally differentiated cells and eventually are removed from the circulation and destroyed.
Two experimental systems, cell fusion and nuclear transplantation, have led to significant genomic reactivation in erythrocytes. In cell fusion experiments, hen erythrocytes, fused with HeLa cells synthesized DNA as well as certain RNAs and proteins (2, 5) . When a conditional lethal mutant of mammalian cells was fused with chick erythrocytes, growth of the mammalian cell was temporarily arrested, permitting the formation of cell hybrids and survival of the chick genome (6) . Although the first mitosis contained complete sets of both chick and mammalian metaphase chromosomes, subsequent mitoses contained progressively fewer chick chromosomes. Recent nuclear transplantation experiments in the frog, Rana pipiens, revealed that approximately 50o of adult erythrocyte nuclei synthesized DNA in activated eggs in amounts approximately equivalent to the egg nucleus, but only if the erythrocyte nuclei had resided first in oocytes (4) . Furthermore, at least 8.5% of adult erythrocyte nuclei directed the formation of pre-and posthatching tadpoles (7) . The formation of swimming tadpoles demonstrated widespread genomic activation and genetic multipotentiality of adult frog erythrocyte nuclei. In addition, long-term survival of the erythrocyte genome occurred.
In this communication, we show through serial nuclear transplantation of the frog erythrocyte, that once its genome is activated, it is capable of over one hundred genomic replications and cell cycles. In addition, some erythrocyte nuclei can direct cell-type specialization in postneurulae and tadpoles through at least centuplicate genomic replications, demonstrating that a large portion of the erythrocyte genome must have survived in a functional form.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Maturing oocytes at first meiotic metaphase were used for hosts in the first nuclear transplant generation (8) . For the second and subsequent transplant generations, eggs served as hosts (9) (10) (11) . Diploid adult and triploid (12) juvenile male frogs within 1 month after the completion of metamorphosis were the source of the donor erythrocytes. Blood was collected in heparinized tubes, centrifuged (500 x g for 15 min), and the erythrocyte pellet was suspended in Ringer solution. The rarely occurring white cells (0.05%) were identified with the stereomicroscope (x 100) as non-hemoglobin-containing cells at the time of nuclear transplantation. Blood smears prepared from a sample of the donor cells for each experiment did not contain erythroblasts. Therefore, only erythrocytes were used for donor cells.
Nuclear Transplantation. For nuclear transplantation (7, 8, 10, 11, 13) (Fig. 1 (15) ] on the following day.
One or two blastulae that initiated cleavage on time and displayed normal cleavage were used to provide donor cells for a second transplant generation (16) , while the remaining blastulae were permitted to develop. Each donor blastula was placed in modified Steinberg solution (MS solution; ref. 10) , and the vitelline membrane was removed and preserved in Ziegler-Masui fixative (17) . Adherent to the vitelline membrane was the exovate that formed at the time the egg nucleus was removed. One portion of the animal hemisphere was fixed and stained in acetic orcein for chromosome studies (18) ; the remaining portion was dissociated into single cells in MS solution. Donor cells were transferred to Steinberg solution (10) containing 5 mM spermine and 2x Mg2+ (19) . A single broken blastula cell was injected into an enucleated egg. Hosts for the second and subsequent transplant generations were mature uterine eggs. This procedure was repeated for a maximum of eight transplant generations.
Controls and Verification Procedures. Among the 1331 inseminated eggs whose sibling eggs were used for enucleated hosts, 90% developed into normal tadpoles, demonstrating the high quality of the gametes. Oocytes that completed maturation in vitro and mature uterine eggs (5197) were activated. These displayed abortive cleavages by 5 hr after activation, but none developed into blastulae, demonstrating that parthenogenetic development had not occurred. In another group of activated matured oocytes and eggs (226),
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The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C. §1734 solely to indicate this fact. the second black dot was removed. None of these displayed surface puckers or furrows within 5-7 hr after activation, and on the following day they remained uncleaved, indicating successful removal of the host nucleus. In addition, the following procedures demonstrated that development was due to the transplanted nucleus. First, the vitelline membranes with the adherent exovates were removed from all nuclear transplant blastula donors and all transplants that attained pre-and post-hatching tadpole stages. These membranes were fixed, sectioned, and stained with the Feulgen procedure to reveal microscopically the presence of the egg nuclei in the exovates. Second, we recorded the time of initial cleavage. Nuclear transplants, which initiate cleavage on time and originate from a diploid nucleus, develop into diploid individuals; if they are delayed one interval, they develop into tetraploid individuals (20) . Delay in cleavage of triploid (21) and tetraploid (T. King and M.D.B., unpublished data) donor nuclei results in hexaploidy and octoploidy, respectively. Third, estimates of epidermal cell size, a reflection of ploidy, were made on postneurula embryos in the experimental group and were compared with diploid controls. These observations also revealed whether the ploidy was uniform. Fourth, these estimates of ploidy were later confirmed by determining the chromosome number in tail tips excised from the pre-and post-hatching tadpoles (18) . Fifth, in one experiment, erythrocyte nuclei from a triploid juvenile frog were used for nuclear donors. The triploidy served as a genetic marker and was confirmed by chromosome counts in the nuclear transplants. Finally, the transplants derived from triploid nuclei were subjected also to the analyses described in points one through four and confirmed the authenticity of the procedures we have used for diploid donor nuclei. RESULTS Fifty nuclei from diploid adult frogs and 18 nuclei from a triploid juvenile frog constituted the original erythrocyte population analyzed in the first nuclear transplant generation ofoocyte hosts. Seven nuclear transplant blastulae ofthe first transplant generation were selected for donors to initiate the serial nuclear transplantation experiments. Thus, seven erythrocyte nuclei and their mitotic progeny were subjected to serial transplantation, five derived from three diploid adult frogs and two from one triploid juvenile frog. The work reported below is based on a total of 672 nuclear transplants (range of 72-122 nuclear transplants per nuclear line).
Blastula Nuclear Transplants. In the first transplant generation, 5-61% of the matured activated oocytes developed into blastulae (Fig. 2) . In all cases, their pattern of early cleavage indicated that a single nucleus and its cleavage centers contributed to their development. Multiple cleavages were observed in two nuclear transplants derived from erythrocyte nuclei of a juvenile frog, but these cases were deleted from the data.
In the subsequent transplant generations, 43-100% of the injected eggs formed blastulae, with one exception. In nuclear line 3, the percentage of blastulae dropped from 93% in the fourth transplant generation to 18% in the fifth generation. This decrease was correlated with immature egg hosts provided by a new female. In all of the lines, it was necessary to use a new ovulating female in either the fifth or sixth generation, because the eggs of the first female became overripe within 6-7 days after hormonal stimulation of ovulation. Other than this exception, the fluctuations in percentage ofblastulae throughout the transplant generations were small. The significant points emanating from these experiments are the following. All the nuclear lines successfully responded to serial transplantation. Even in the sixth and eighth transplant generations, the mitotic descendants of the erythrocyte nuclei were capable of supporting blastula development in 47-90% of the injected eggs. At this time the experiments were terminated, and there was no evidence that the erythrocyte genome decreased its ability to continue DNA replication and participation in cell cycling. In fact, the percentage of completely cleaved blastulae in most nuclear lines was high in the last generation (N1, 13%; N2, 47%; N3, 38%; N4, 43%; N5, 46%; N6, 55%; N7, 90%; data not shown). During normal development in Rana pipiens, there are at least 13 DNA replications and cell doublings between the first mitosis of the egg and the blastula stage (22) . Therefore, the completely cleaved blastulae in the eighth transplant generation are derived from erythrocyte nuclei that have replicated their genomes and traversed mitosis at least 104 times. Postneurula and Larval Nuclear Transplants. Among the seven nuclear lines, three lines contained clonal members that developed up to neurula stages, one line's members proceeded to postneurula stages, while three other lines contained members that attained tadpole stages. For purposes of brevity, we shall consider only these last three nuclear lines (Fig. 3) . In all three lines, postneurulae developed in the second through the eighth transplant generations. There is an apparent decrease in the percentage of postneurulae in lines N3 and N4 in the later generations; however, the percentages in the eighth generation exceeded that in the first generation (13% vs. 0%; 36% vs. 13%). Nuclear line N7 produced 71% postneurulae in the eighth generation and displayed no decreased potential for postneurula development.
Tadpole formation was confined to the second and third generations in nuclear line N3 and to the second through sixth generations in nuclear line N4, but in nuclear line N7 tadpoles developed in the second through eighth generations. In fact, 57% of the injected eggs in the eighth generation developed into tadpoles. This latter line was derived from a triploid erythrocyte nucleus of a juvenile frog and, overall, exhibited the best postneurula and tadpole development. The other two lines originated from'diploid erythrocyte nuclei of adult frogs.
Although swimming tadpoles as advanced as stage 23 developed in the eighth generation ofline N7, the best tadpole development occurred in the second transplant generation (Fig. 4) . In the other two lines, the best tadpole differentiation occurred in the second and third generations, respectively. transplant generation. These results are in agreement with the findings of earlier studies of embryonic endodermal and neural nuclei tested for fewer transplant generations, that serial transplantation does not result in a complete reversal to normalcy (16, 23, 24) . Nevertheless, our results show that once erythrocyte nuclei are activated, they contain the genetic information to direct the formation of the diverse cell types in postneurulae and larvae through at least the sixth to eighth transplant generations. There are at least 19 DNA replications and cell doublings between the first mitosis ofthe egg and the postneurula stage (22) . Thus, postneurulae in the eighth transplant generation are derived from erythrocyte nuclei whose genomes have replicated at least 110 times and traversed at least 110 cell cycles. The number of genomic replications and cell cycles required for directing tadpole development in the eighth transplant generation would be considerably higher, but these estimates are not available.
Verification of Nuclear Transplants. Nuclear lines 3 and 4 were initiated with adult diploid erythrocyte nuclei. In all generations, the nuclear transplant blastula donors cleaved on time and were diploid, and their egg nuclei were present in their exovates (Table 1) including the most advanced stages in each generation, was verified. All of the progeny that cleaved on time displayed during postneurula stages epidermal cell size that was uniformly characteristic of diploid cells. Chromosome counts made on the tail tips of a sample of postneurulae and tadpoles confirmed their diploid state. The presence of the egg nuclei in the exovates from transplants in each clonal generation was documented except in the seventh generation of line N3. In this case a postneurula embryo "cytolyzed" before the material could be fixed.
Nuclear line N7 originated from triploid erythrocyte nuclei. Chromosome counts of its tail tip cells, made when it was a tadpole, and later chromosome counts in the liver cells of the donor frog confirmed that it was triploid (Fig. 4) . In all generations, the blastula donors cleaved on time and were triploid, and the egg nuclei were present in their exovates. Likewise, all of their progeny that cleaved on time exhibited during postneurula stages epidermal cell size that was uniformly characteristic of triploid cells. The egg nuclei were present in the exovates of a sample of nuclear transplants in each clonal generation. At least one member of each generation was subjected to chromosome analysis, and its triploidy was confirmed (Fig. 4) .
Three other nuclear lines (N2, N5, and N6, data not shown) whose progeny developed to blastula and gastrula stages were also verified in the same way except that no estimates of epidermal cell size were made because they did not undergo epidermal differentiation. Two of the nuclear lines (N2 and N5) originated from diploid adult erythrocyte nuclei, while the third nuclear line (N6) was derived from a triploid erythrocyte nucleus.
DISCUSSION
The above results demonstrate that once an erythrocyte genome is activated after residence in the oocyte and activated egg cytoplasm, it maintains its ability to replicate and participate in cell doublings in excess of 110 cell cycles after terminal cell differentiation. There was no evidence that the mitotic progeny of the erythrocyte nuclei lost their ability to replicate their genomes and to continue cell cycling. Of equal importance is the fact that three erythrocyte clonal lines maintained the genetic information to direct the formation of cell types and organ systems in postneurula embryos through eight transplant generations-i.e., at least through 110 cell cycles. Furthermore, two of these clonal lines displayed the genomic potential to specify the cell types and organ systems in swimming tadpoles, one line through the sixth and one through the eighth transplant generations-i.e., in excess of 84 and 110 cell cycles, respectively.
These results permit the following conclusions. First, although erythrocytes are noncycling and terminally differentiated cells arrested in Go, they possess centrioles (cleavage-directing centers) capable of reactivation and replication sufficient to direct at least 110 cell cycles. Second, the gene activation required for the cellular differentiations in pre-and post-hatching tadpoles is the most widespread activation of the erythrocyte genome ever attained in an experimental system and is still functional through at least 110 cell cycles. Whether the complete genome has been preserved, replicated, and correctly expressed cannot be determined because fertile adult frogs did not develop. But a large portion of the genome must have been expressed with a high degree of fidelity to achieve the formation of postneurulae and swimming tadpoles.
The critical question to be answered concerns the mechanisms responsible for the induction of DNA synthesis and gene activation in erythrocyte nuclei. Concerning the induction of DNA synthesis, residence in the oocyte cytoplasm prepares more than 75% of adult erythrocyte nuclei to engage VProgeny that were delayed one interval in initiating cleavage. §Numbers to the right of the slash denote number of nuclear transplants analyzed.
in DNA synthesis in activated eggs, whereas only a few of these nuclei when transplanted into eggs initiate a small degree of DNA synthesis (4). We have speculated (25) that residence of erythrocyte nuclei in oocyte cytoplasm might result in remodeling of chromosomal proteins, changes in DNA methylation pattern, and modification of chromatin structure. These changes might permit a high degree of fidelity of DNA synthesis by the erythrocyte genome in activated eggs. Exposure of the remodeled erythrocyte genome to endogenous transcription factors and other regulatory molecules, present in the nuclei during early embryogenesis, might lead to regulation of gene expression, culminating in the differentiation of the various cell types normally found in postneurula embryos and swimming tadpoles. Future tests of this hypothesis might reveal the molecular mechanisms responsible for the reversal of gene function not only in erythrocyte nuclei, but perhaps more generally for differentiated cell nuclei. In the meantime, the demonstration that the genome of frog erythrocytes is capable of at least a hundred replications suggests that serial nuclear transplantation in amphibians is a good model system for studying whether eukaryotic genomes age in an in vivo embryonic environment that is primed to support DNA synthesis, mitoses, and cellular differentiations.
